Reading —Here We Are (Notes for living on Planet Earth.)
Monday

Wednesday

Listen to the story Here We Are (see google drive to watch Miss Muzyka
read the story).

Creative task --

Retrieval questions.
What two parts is the planet basically made up of?
Why is important that we look after our body?
Can you name the three different things about people?

Why does the story tell us that we must look after Earth?
Challenge:
If you need to know about anything else the author tell us we must just
ask. Who is the author talking about here? Who must we ask?

This wonderful book is all about someone landing on Earth for the first time- imagine how
wonderful but also daunting and scary that would be!
Can you design a poster to welcome someone to planet Earth. Make it bright, colourful and
packed full of information (use the book to help you!)
What title will you use?
What information will you use?
What pictures will you include?
What do you think a visitor would think of Earth?

Thursday and Friday
Tuesday

‘It looks big, Earth. But there are lots of us on here (7, 327, 450, 667 and counting) so be

Pick out any words which interest you and you would like to find out more
about. Here are few that we found:

kind. There is enough for everyone.’

Vocabulary
complicated
patient
alone
floating

Can you write these words on post it notes and stick them round the
house? You could ask an adult to help you with a definition to these words.
Every time you see one, could you say the definition out loud?

An important message of the story is kindness. We often spread kindness without even
realising we are doing so!
Over the next two days your job is to spread kindness. Write down your family members
names, friends names or even teachers! Next to their names write down one kind thing you
would love to say to them. You could say this kind thing to their face, ring them or even send
over your kindness messages to our padlet, twitter or facebook page. Let’s spread some
kindness over the next few days. Here is mine to get us started…

From Miss Muzyka to Miss Drake: A kind thing I have to say about Miss Drake is that she is
selfless and will always go out of her way to help someone out! She is a fantastic teacher and
a great friend too.

